
Pay Voucher Announcements – August 21, 2014 
 

Attendance Incentives 
An attendance incentive is offered annually, payable in the June payroll, to any full-time teacher with, not to include 
administrative approved professional days nor three (3) bereavement days per death. The three (3) bereavement 
days in this sense apply only to the chain of attendance, not to be confused with existing bereavement policy 
language. Use of bereavement days and administrative approved professional days are not considered in 
determination of perfect attendance. Dock days do count against the attendance incentive. $600 is awarded if a 
teacher does not use any sick leave or personal leave.  $400 is awarded if a teacher uses only one day of sick leave 
or personal leave.  $100 is awarded if a teacher uses only two days of sick leave or personal leave. 

Be Kind 
Everyone you meet is fighting a battle you know nothing about. Be kind.  
 
Casual Days 
Casual Days will be on Fridays or the last day of each week. Please wear Southeastern apparel.  If you are not happy 
with the Southeastern apparel request, please feel free to dress professional on this day. You will be given one 
extra day per month if you dress in Southeastern apparel on our scheduled days.  Please let Amanda Kerker or 
Shellie Ramsey know when you use your one extra day.  I understand each building will have other staff casual 
days based on building (building temperatures, field trips, homecoming, etc.).  Once again, please wear 
Southeastern apparel if you are utilizing a casual day.   
 
Contracts / Pay Notification 
At the opening day institute, you were given your pay notification.  This pay notification goes into effect in 
September.  Please take the time to review all information (not just salary) on the pay notification.  It needs to be 
100% accurate.  If you find an error, please contact the district office immediately.  Do not sign an incorrect pay 
notification (no matter how insignificant the error).  If you pay notification is 100% accurate please sign both 
copies and return one to the district office.  All pay notifications are due Friday, August 29.   
 
Educational Beliefs 
I encourage you to write down your educational beliefs.  Many times they can guide you through difficult times or 
when you get “out of whack.”  Here are mine:  The nuts and bolts of what a school is really all about are those 
minutes students are in class.  This time should be precious and protected.  Staff members are professionals and 
should act like a professional.  A quality learning environment must be created in order for students to learn.  The 
environment must be safe, orderly, clean, and disciplined.  Academic (hard skills) and life skills (soft skills) must be 
taught and emphasized in order for students to "live their dreams" and be productive citizens.  The greatest 
teaching technique is to lead by example.  People will not always listen to what you say, but they almost always 
watch what you do.  Everything we do, send, present, conduct, or attach our name to should drip of classiness and 
professionalism.  Decisions will be based on the best interest of students when and if finances allow.  Sad but true.   
Disciplined must be achieved before learning can take place.  Discipline must be fair and consistent.  Many big 
problems were once small problems not dealt with appropriately the first go around.  Attention to detail.    
 
Finances 
Every dollar we spend that we do not have is one dollar closer to the end of our school district as we know it today.  
And there were 415,000 of those dollars last year.  Every single dollar counts.  I do not want you worrying about 
school finances.  I want you teaching.  However, here are four things I need:  1) Act like you are spending your own 
money, 2) Do not feel the need to spend every cent of your budgeted line item, and 3) Prioritize your spending 
needs, and 4) Do not be upset when you are told no or you are asked to justify your requested expenditure.   
 
Health Insurance 
The open enrollment period is August 15 through September 15.  If you elect health insurance coverage during the 
open enrollment period, the coverage becomes effective October 1.  If you are a new employee to the district and 
elect health insurance, your coverage becomes effective August 18 when you complete your paperwork.  August 18 
is your first official day of work (Teacher Institute Day).  The $1,000 deductible for a single will be $678.  Last year 
it was $648.  This is an increase of $30 per month.  As you know, we changed utilization review vendors.  This went 



into effect June 1, 2014.  The new vendor is AIMM.  It is important you view the video explaining what procedures 
are now needed to be pre-certified.  The video has now been posted to the Plan’s website:  www.washbp.com and 
click on Precertification Program. The Board paid health insurance contribution is $610.  This is an increase of $30 
per month.  Last year, the board paid health insurance contribution was $580.   
 
Hourly Wages 
According to the Fair Labor Standards Act, all non-exempt employees must keep a weekly time sheet (clock in and 
out) anytime they begin work or leave from work. Every employer covered by the Fair Labor Standards Act must 
keep certain records for each covered, non-exempt worker.  Your bi-monthly paycheck will not be based on your 
weekly time sheet until July 1, 2015.  This means we have almost 11 months to establish a routine, to prepare for 
the change, and to understand what it all means. Your sick leave, personal leave, and vacation leave are still PAID 
leave. This does not change.  I will provide you will much more information later.  At this time, it is important we 
get use to logging into YTime and clocking in and clocking out.   
 
Love 
Not every day is going to be awesome. We are in the kid business. They are much like you and I. It's our wisdom 
and love that they need.  If students are loved at home, they come to school to learn.  If students are not loved at 
home, they come to school to be loved.  Give them what they need.  I hope every day you give them love and 
learning.  But, if I had to pick one for you to do every day….I would take love every day of the week.   
 
Most Important 
Public education is a mess right now.  The federal government and state government are too involved.  Big 
government is squeezing the life out of the teaching profession.  But, there is still one thing you and I have control 
over…and it still happens to be the most important thing…..and that is the minutes you and your student are in 
class together.  Protect that time and make it precious.  Do not forget that or underestimate the importance of it.  
 
Personal Days 
Each full-time teacher shall receive two (2) personal days for the transaction of business which cannot be 
transacted on non-school days. No more than four (4) teachers shall be granted personal leave from the district on 
any one day. The district may waive the above restrictions in an appropriate case in its sole discretion. However, 
such waiver or non-waiver shall not constitute a precedent nor serve as a basis for any grievance under the 
provisions of this Agreement.  At the end of each school year, each full-time teacher may elect to have any unused 
portion of personal leave (one half day or more) credited to sick leave and/or personal leave for use in the 
following year(s). A teacher may accumulate a maximum of four (4) personal days.  All personal days must be 
approved by the superintendent at least 48 hours in advance.  If not, this day will be a dock day.   
 
Restraint Training 
All new teachers and new paraprofessionals need to attend the full course.  Each building principal needs to send 2 
additional staff members to the refresher course.  This might include a special education teacher, PE teacher, the 
person in your building who likes to break up fights, etc.  Your building principal will decide this.  Obviously, you 
cannot be refreshed if you haven’t had the full meal deal yet.  
 
Staff Attendance 
As you know, I am always concerned about staff attendance.  Last year, our student attendance rate was greater 
than our staff attendance rate.  This is unacceptable.  We have only 176 days a year with our students and when 
you figure the number of days the teacher AND the students are at school at the same time…it can be scary.  Don’t 
take this as I don’t think you have the right to personal leave and sick leave.  That’s not what I am saying.  What I 
am saying is that when teachers are absent, students suffer.  Therefore, teacher attendance is important.  
 
Website 
Please utilize the district website.  The address is www.southeastern337.com. 
 
 

The Pay Voucher Announcements are a bimonthly staff memo from D. Todd Fox, the Superintendent of the 
Southeastern School District.   

http://www.washbp.com/
http://www.southeastern337.com/

